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PURPOSE OF THE STRATEGY

In addition to this Economic Development Strategy, a recovery plan was developed as a 
response to COVID-19 as well as the Marketing plan (See APPENDIX A) 

In recognition of the need to take an organized and proactive approach to 
economic development, the Economic Development Commission undertook  the 
development of an economic development strategy in Autumn 2019, with the 
following objectives:

Build Community capacity

Create a clear vision for the future of the regions’ economy

Align the strategy with other plans and documents

Identify A wide range of opportunities for creating 
investment, employment 

Ensure  The strategy identifies steps towards a clear 
balance of the social, economic and environmental 
priorities  that contribute to the quality of life

Provide  An implementation plan for North Kootenay Lake 
that includes the private  sector, levels of government and 
community organizations to work together to achieve the 
strategy
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
North Kootenay Lake is a stunning stretch of Kootenay Lake featuring small, charismatic 
communities nestled in the mountains, full of character, charm and opportunity.  It is home 
to entrepreneurial and self-determined residents who take pride in community and plea-
sure in natural beauty.  The remote setting creates unique advantages for people wanting 
to slow things down and enjoy life, while the distance to global markets creates unique 
economic challenges for entrepreneurs wanting to call North Kootenay Lake home.  The 
key to success in North Kootenay Lake is working together to turn shared problems into 
shared solutions through community-led economies of scale. 

The Coordinated Leadership Economic Development Strategy is about supporting 
incremental economic growth in North Kootenay Lake that enhances quality of life by 
empowering local residents, businesses and organizations to shape the local economy. As 
a small community composed of hamlets dispersed around a village, the capacity to lead 
economic development activities is limited, requiring carefully targeted use of resources.  
As a result, the core function of the strategy is to coordinate local and regional 
organizations around shared economic priorities and catalyze business solutions to 
community challenges.  This approach limits the need for centralized management, 
provides the leadership needed to unify partners, and empowers businesses and 
organizations to sustainably solve problems using market based solutions.  
The strategic process to achieving these functions includes 5 key steps:
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At the crux of the strategy is a dichotomy - local businesses and organizations need market 
intelligence to confidently expand and innovate in the marketplace, while governments 
readily fund market studies that all too often sit on shelves.  The Coordinated Leadership 
Strategy is aimed at customizing market studies to the specific needs of local businesses 
and organizations and providing direct support to them as they turn theory into action. The 
result will be vibrant, successful local businesses and organizations that thrive by solving 
local and regional problems through economies of scale that match the size of the market.

To illustrate, consider the case of a local entrepreneur who is providing transportation 
services in the community, while local businesses broadly report needing improved 
transportation, logistics and courier services for their business to be successful. 
The entrepreneur may be willing to expand its operation but needs to know what the econ-
omy of scale is so that they can provide an affordable service while also making a profit. 
Without community leadership, the entrepreneur, or a competing business may eventually 
solve the problem, but in the meantime, businesses in the community struggle to remain 
competitive due to the lack of affordable necessary services.  By contrast, if the community 
leads the 
identification of the economy of scale and supports the entrepreneur in taking action, the 
entrepreneur is going to be successful at scaling up their operation, while improving the 
business conditions in the community.
 
The critical challenge is to develop a systematic way of closing the gap between studies 
that produce valuable market research and businesses that use the research to solve com-
munity problems. To tackle this problem, the Economic Development Commission (EDC) 
and Chamber of Commerce are joining forces, each playing a crucial and distinct role in 
the execution of the Strategy.

The role of the EDC, led by an Economic Development Coordinator is to coordinate 
community organizations, regional service providers and funding partners around shared 
priorities, resulting in timely, relevant and customized market studies to identify economies 
of scale.  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Bare minimum approach that utilizes limited local government 
funds to provide basic coordination to support community 
partners in pursuing local economic development initiatives.  This 
phase lasts until additional funding is secured to enhance local 
capacity.

CAPACITY 
BUILDING 1

 L ean operating m odel t hat provides a strong f oundation of 
community engagement t o mobilize partners around s pecial 
projects and provide customized business support. This phase runs 
concurrently with subsequent phases. 

COORDINATED 
LEADERSHIP2

Leadership and management of special projects that leverage 
funding partnerships to respond to key challenges identified by the 
community, resulting in the identification of economies of scale. 
This phase is intermittent based on availability of project funding.

SPECIAL 
PROJECTS

Demonstration of how the strategic process is successfully 
implemented from start to finish and reporting the results to key 
stakeholders to generate momentum and buy-in. This phase 
occurs at the completion of each special project.

DEMONSTRATE 
EXCELLENCE4

Review of the economic development strategy based on strategic 
and t actical performance f rameworks to i nform next steps. This 
phase is scheduled for the autumn of 2023.

EVALUATE
 STRATEGY5

3

2021 2022 2023
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To address the limited operating capacity, the strategy implementation plan is broken 
down into phases:

To bring the strategy to life, it is important to mobilize funding from partners that share 
economic development priorities, most notably, the Columbia Basin Trust.  The Trust has 
identified two specific priorities for the next few years that are applicable to the Strategy: 
Community Well-being and Support for Business Renewal. Funding support from a re-
gional or provincial partner would shift the implementation plan from phase 1 to phase 
2, providing an operating foundation for the Coordinated Leadership strategy to create a 
baseline of community coordination and business services.  With this foundation in place,  
challenges and priorities can be tackled on a case by case basis through special projects 
with the support of local, regional, provincial and federal partners.

Success of the Coordinated Leadership Strategy will build the capacity of the Chamber to 
play a vibrant role in the business community, foster collaboration between local, regional 
and provincial organizations and empower local businesses and organizations to solve 
community problems.  As a result, businesses and organizations will have the capacity to 
respond to economic changes leading to economic resilience in the face of adversity and 
self-reliance that fosters community prosperity. 

The first steps to launching the Coordinated Leadership Strategy are to:

1. Contract an Economic Development Coordinator to support the EDC in stewarding the 
    strategy forward

2. Engage key local partners and recruit representatives to the EDC

3. Support the Chamber in revitalizing its board

4. Provide strategic planning support to local partners to create alignment with the 
Coordinated Leadership Strategy

5. Consult funding partners on shared priorities

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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SECTION II:
DEVELOPMENT 
PROCESS 



PROJECT BACKGROUND

In the fall of 2019, the Kaslo and Area D Economic Development Commission 
launched a Rural Revitalization Program to build an economic development strategy 
for North Kootenay Lake.

The process design included preliminary research, a communications plan, economic 
development training, community engagement, a business survey, stakeholder 
consultation and strategy development.  After the completion of preliminary research, 
community training and development of communications channels including 
website and social media, the Commission began engaging with the community 
starting with an open house and business visitation blitz by volunteers.  Later that week 
in mid-march, the country began locking down business and public spaces, due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  The focus quickly pivoted towards pandemic response, 
including the development of an immediate response plan and recovery strategy.  
Through these new response and recovery lenses, the rural revitalization program 
continued, by leveraging the communications channels to support digital marketing 
and e-commerce, conducting direct outreach to local businesses and preparing 
sector-based recovery plans.  

In the autumn of 2020, the Rural Revitalization Program resumed its focus on the 
development of a long term economic development strategy in consultation with 
local and regional community partners.  In September, a community economic 
visioning session was hosted with a broad range of community and business 
leaders to develop a high-level vision for the local economy, bringing to the forefront 
the goals, aspirations and values at the heart of North Kootenay Lake.  

In October, a shortlist of immediate business needs was developed into a rural 
economic recovery plan in response to a provincial funding opportunity. The plan 
rallied letters of support from 8 local and regional partners, signalling unification 
around shared priorities.  The following economic development strategy is the 
crystallization of the strategy concepts underpinning the recovery plan, and is 
intended to provide a lens through which the Commission can lead economic 
development in a way that is deeply rooted in North Kootenay Lake values, responds 
to the unique challenges of the current pandemic and builds the long term capacity 
of the community.  
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METHODOLOGY
Extensive research and consultations took place, for which all supporting documentation can be 
found in the appendices. The strategy development involved face-to-face consultations, a business 
survey, and input from the community and key stakeholders through the on-the-ground project 
coordinator, the website, social media outreach, community visioning, sector roundtables, 
one-on-one interviews, meetings with local boards and consultation with staff and commission 
members. At the core of the methodology was a commitment to custom design and economic 
development strategy unique to North Kootenay Lake.

Month Activity Deliverables

Aug 2019 - Dec 2020 Internal Interviews Detailed Project Plan

Sep 2019 Familiarization Tour #1 - Kaslo

Sep 2019 Project Planning Workshop Project Planning Debrief

Oct. 2019 Economic Development 101 Workshop Economic Base Analysis, Commission Training

Sept. - Dec 2019 Environmental Scan/Literature Review Environmental Scan

Nov-Dec 2019 Communications Launch Website, Social Media, Press Release, Ads

Jan 2020 Community Open House Public Workshop

Mar. 2020 Business Visitation and Survey Business Survey Results

May - 2020 Hiring outreach coordinator Local Capacity

Apr 2020 COVID Response and Recovery Plan Immediate Economic Response Plan

May 2020 Industry Roundtables Roundtable Debriefs

May - Aug 2020 Targeted Business Outreach Business Outreach Report

May-Aug 2020 Virtual Downtown Development E-commerce Ready Website

Sep 2020 Community Organization Consultation Stakeholder Consultation Report/Recovery Priorities

Sep 2020 Familiarization Tour # 2

Oct 2020 Recovery Plan and Grant Application 3 Recovery Projects combined into grant applications

Oct - Nov 2020 Strategy Framework Development Presentation of Strategy Concept

Nov 2020 Buy Local Project Project Plan and grant application

Dec 2020 Detailed Partnership Planning w Chamber Coordinated Leadership Program 

Dec 2020 Strategy Review and Revisions Finalized  Strategy
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Throughout the strategy development process, the project team set out to 
systematically explore and interpret the North Kootenay Lake economy in 
order to better understand the trends, drivers of change, strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats.  This included:

Macro Environment
Larger societal forces that affect the microenvironment. Research included an overview of
the region, specifically in the context of COVID-19

Micro Environment
Immediate environment that affects the activities and organizational performance. We
looked at the Village of Kaslo, and the business community specifically within the context of 
COVID-19

Findings/Research and reports can be found in the appendix. Highlights are found in the 
proceeding section. 

Evaluation
The key findings have been analyzed using the SWOT analysis, identifying Strengths, 
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats from both the economic and organizational 
perspectives.

METHODOLOGY
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POPULATION
2,311

Median Age 52.7 42.3
Permanent Residents 71% 57.4%
English first language 95.5% 79%
Median Income $44,810 $69,995
Labourforce 1110 2,427,855
Unemployment 9.7% 6.7%
Businesses 246 46,245

TOURISM ART/CULTURE FORESTRY RETAIL

TOURISM FORESTRY REMOTE AGRICULTURE

TOP INDUSTRIES 

TARGET INDUSTRIES

ECONOMIC OVERVIEW

FINDINGS
The findings are aligned according to the objectives of the strategy set out by the 
commission in 2019.

AREA GROWTH

Management
Business + Admin
Sciences 
Health 
Education, law, gov
Art Culture Rec.
Sales + Service 
Trades + Transport
Natural Resources 
Manufacturing 

55

20

40

5

10

45

20

-5

-40

-30

Actual growthNational Occupation Classification

Agriculture, Forestry 
Utilities
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Education
Retail
Information Culture
Professional 
Arts entertainment rec
Accomodations Food

20

10

5

30

10

10

10

-20

Actual growthNorth American Industry Classification

20

30

AREA D + KASLO B.C.
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FINDINGS

COVID-19 Context 

International 
Now more than ever before, global economic activities are having an impact on the 
ground. The Onset of COVID-19 in March 2020 brought on a shift in access to specific 
goods and a change in prices. 

National
Canada entered this crisis with a strong balance sheet, the lowest net debt-to-GDP ratio 
in the G7, and historically low borrowing rates. This allowed the country to take immediate 
and dramatic measures such as closing borders and controlling the movement of goods 
and people to and from the United States, including tourists. There have been direct 
supports to the health care system, businesses and individuals. Supply chain disruption 
has had the largest impact on North Kootenay Lake, second being support for Individuals 
through CERB payments making access to the workforce more difficult. 

Provincial
The Province of British Columbia has done a comparatively good job of limiting the 
number of cases of COVID-19 through the immediate proactive measures and a more 
streamlined healthcare system. B.C.’s provincial health officer is mandated to advise the 
government in an independent manner, can make reports directly to the public, and can 
order people to take preventative measures in an emergency.

The Province of British Columbia implemented a list of response guidelines that impact 
the ability of businesses and organizations to conduct business. These include fundraising 
restrictions, mobility restrictions, congregation and capacity guidelines. 

Local 
The immediate impacts of the pandemic were most acute in retail, tourism and the service 
industry.  However, by mid-summer, regional, provincial and domestic tourism bolstered 
the local economy, highlighting the potential to improve the return on investment in 
tourism by targeting visitors that spend more money in the local economy than the 
traditional festival oriented travellers to the area.  Key sectors such as forestry and 
agriculture did not initially feel significant impacts except in relationship to the cost of 
labour.  Increasingly, industries have become concerned about access to supplies and 
equipment needed to operate and serve their markets, while the importance of food 
security and e-commerce have emerged as leading recovery priorities.
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FINDINGS

Economic Development Capacity

At present, the Regional District Central Kootenay (RDCK) does not have in-house capacity 
for economic development.  Recent funding through grants across the region risk putting 
strain on administrative staff as interest in economic development on a community by com-
munity basis continues to increase. An economic development strategy in North Kootenay 
Lake must account for the absence of existing staff support from the RDCK.

The Village of Kaslo does not have in-house capacity to lead economic development, 
however, the current CAO is trained in the field.  An economic development strategy can 
leverage the CAOs understanding of the interconnectivity of economic development and 
other local government departments.  The Village has a significant amount of publicly 
owned lands that are ripe for development, including industrial lands and the airport.  To 
foster investment that aligns with local values and empowers community organizations, the 
Village can play a leading role in the creation of a Community Land Trust that would cata-
lyze community development through market-based solutions.  

The Chamber of Commerce has expressed an interest in leading the economic develop-
ment function of North Kootenay Lake and shares the same geographical jurisdiction as 
the Economic Development Commission.  However, the current chamber lacks the capac-
ity and expertise to lead economic development.  Therefore, an underlying strategic ob-
jective of the rural revitalization program was to build the capacity of the Chamber to serve 
the business community and be a leader in economic development in the future.

The Economic Development Commission is co-chaired by the Mayor of Kaslo and Re-
gional Director of Area D, with formal administrative support from the RDCK CAO.  The 
commission includes members of the public, a village councillor and a chamber execu-
tive.  The Commission has the formal structure to oversee due process and demonstrates 
sound judgement and therefore is best positioned to lead economic development in 
North Kootenay Lake.  The commission capacity to lead can be further strengthened by the 
recruitment of organizational representatives from key partners including the Food Hub, 
Community Forest, and Links.

Community partners including the food hub, community forest, Links and the Chamber all 
require support in assessing market opportunities to determine ways of diversifying reve-
nue and building capacity. 
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Retail Highlights

1. Disruption to distribution, transportation and logistics highlights the need to strengthen the 
local retail supply chain 

2. Need for an extensive online directory with potential e-commerce capabilities led to the re-
positioning of northkootenaylake.ca from a project site to virtual downtown

3. Communications should be prioritized: Marketing of local goods, the development of a local 
CRM, and a place for changing policy and safety protocols 

4. Development of a ‘Kaslo (or North Kootenay Lake) Made’ brand is necessary and timely and 
can dovetail with kootenay-wide branding initiatives.

Tourism Roundtable Highlights

1. Communication was identified as the most important missing piece. Communications of 
government policy and procedures to operators, locals and tourists need to be developed, 
strengthened and marketed online, through signage and through traditional channels

2. Local initiatives identified as the top recovery priority, including out-door offerings, pop-ups 
and signage

Community Organization Highlights

1. There have been major impacts observed in the suspension of in-person services and the halt 
to fundraising

Remote Worker Highlights

1.  An identified need to develop co-work spaces to accommodate the tech sector growth

2. Remote worker competitive advantages can be leveraged to attract people, not businesses, 
and retain local youth - “High-speed internet slow living”  

3. Service expansion - all connected with high-quality wifi and cell

FINDINGS
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FINDINGS 

4. Many high calibre experts working remotely in our region which is an asset 

Agriculture Highlights

1. #1 - Priority is building a strong local foods ecosystem, which includes a greenhouse, 
storage, processing and packaging capabilities, as well as transportation and logistics sys-
tems. This looks like a feasibility study and business plan.

2. Class D license recently granted to farmers in Area D of the Regional District of Central 
Kootenay.

3. Columbia Basin Trust offers support programs including the Basin Food producer loans 
and the Basin Food producer wage subsidy

4. There is an online e-commerce need identified that does not require producers to take 
time away from their operations. This could involve an online ‘centralized system with one 
appointed person to manage the API.

5. Online evening ‘roundtable’ sessions were suggested in order to strengthen networks 
and spur on innovation. 

6. A Made in Kaslo Brand should be developed. 

7. Strategy and Action Plan should be developed.

Forestry Highlights

1. Business plan for a wood chipping machine (~$2mill) Will cut down on cost as well as 
transporting of biofuels. Include Opportunity assessment of value-added business oppor-
tunities in the business plan.
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 Community Priorities

» The community members are fearful or hesitant of fast growth and would rather keep 
Kaslo and Area D small, sustainable, localized, and health

»  Localization of the economy to improve economic self-reliance including key industries 
such as forestry, agriculture and retail is a top priority

»  The lack of affordable housing is a barrier to economic growth and labour market 
development

»  Power outages regularly disrupt business operations and create barriers to attracting 
investment to the region

»  High-speed internet is one the regions outstanding strengths due to being 
independently owned by the community.  However, not all residents or business currently 
have access

» Tourism spending on a per person basis improved in the absence of festivals, bringing 
attention to a possible disconnect between festival-goers and ideal visitors

»  Labour is needed by many businesses to operate at full capacity, especially the service 
industry

»  Agriculture incubation is needed to ensure the region has food security 

FINDINGS
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KASLO + AREA D ECO SYSTEM
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Local Partner Insights

Kaslo Community Forest Society

The Community Forest is an eager partner in economic development.  They face 
challenges related to government regulations as the need to meet quota with limited 
financial resources has led to practices that are not sustainable long term.  They have 
identified revenue diversification as a key priority, but require expertise to properly evaluate 
options.  They are currently considering purchasing a local mill, exploring bio-energy 
technology and are interested in a wood chipper to reduce their operating costs.

Kaslo Infonet Society

The Kaslo Infonet is one of the community’s most significant economic assets, now and into 
the future.  It’s community owned corporate structure allows the community to build a state 
of the art telecommunications platform that positions the community for long-term success 
and resilience in the digital economy by building localized cloud-based capacity.

The Kaslo Food Hub

The Kaslo Food Hub plays an important role in ensuring that local residents have access to 
food.  The cupboard is the cornerstone of the program, but emerging opportunities 
including a commercial kitchen that can be used for educational purposes. 

Nelson Kootenay Lake Tourism

Nelson Kootenay Lake Tourism (NKLT) is a key stakeholder in economic development.  As a 
government mandated Destination Marketing Organization, they lead tourism marketing 
in the region.  Over the past 8 years there has been a shortage of local buy-in from 
community leadership that has been a barrier to mobilizing the tourism community and 
creating constructive engagement with NKLT.  In response, NKLT is defensive of its 
leadership role in tourism development.  
 

FINDINGS
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Lardeau Valley Opportunity Society (Links)
 
The Lardeau Valley Opportunity Society plays a critical role in connecting the rural residents 
and enables community capacity building and initiatives.  They are an integral component 
of a healthy economic development partnership between Kaslo and Area D.  A Lardeau 
Valley Power Stability Study has been initiated by a community committee on the topic of 
Power outages that occur up the lake, with the support of Columbia Basin Trust. The 
results of this study will go to the utility companies, the RDCK, and the CBT. A crucial 
project priority to the Lardeau Valley is the Farm Innovation Program. The society has an 
unstable funding source and needs to continuously look for partnership opportunities.  
 
Kaslo Historical Society
 
The Kaslo Historical Society is an important part of the tourism ecosystem.  It is the steward 
of the regions only National Historical Site - the Moye, and leverages the site to provide 
visitor information, while gathering data and intelligence on visitors on an annual basis.

Community Futures Central Kootenay

Community Futures Central Kootenay is an important regional partner that provides 
business support, loans and information.  During the pandemic, they led the region in 
providing up-to-date information and resources for business.  Based in Nelson and serving 
the entire Regional District of Central Kootenay, they are sometimes perceived as not local, 
requiring partnership with local leaders to create community engagement.

FINDINGS
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FINDINGS

Business Survey Highlights

» Half of all businesses are over 15 years old

»  98% are small business, with 79% having 5 or less employees

»  Internet, police and recreation are the highest ranked local services

»  Housing, mail and childcare are the lowest ranked local services

»  Services that need improved include Internet, housing, healthcare, mail, 
     transportation and business hours of operation

»  58% of businesses identify housing as a barrier to workforce attraction

»  45% of businesses report problems requiring employees

»  Businesses reported an overall 2% growth in employment in 2019

»  72% of employees make $25/hr or less

»  Vacation and Training are the leading benefits offered

»  In the next 3 years
 - 50% of businesses plan to hire in the next 3 years
 - 31% of businesses plan to expand their business locally
 - 13% of business plan to sell their business

»  The best ways to support business expansion include housing, training, and      
    employee recruitment

»  The top source of economic leakage from the business community is office     
    supplies
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ORGANIZATIONAL 
Regional service providers
Local organizations
Community engagement
Access to funding

ECONOMIC
Tourism natural + cultural assets
Forestry economic climate 
Agriculture economic climate
Strong values
Remote professional services
Public lands

ORGANIZATIONAL 
Competition between orgs
Capacity
Sustainable funding 
Disconnect with regional 
partners

ECONOMIC
Transportation and logistics 
Power in stability 
Small labour market 
Limited housing options
Public lands

ORGANIZATIONAL 
Coordinate leadership
Identify shared priorities 
Mobilize partners 
Leverage resources 
Catalyze market solutions 
Tourism Leadership
Agriculture Partnerships
Community Land Trust

ECONOMIC
Value added forestry
Shipping and logistics 
Supply Chain development 
Incubate agriculture
Increase tourism spending by
 targeting high-value visitors 
Internet Connectivity

ORGANIZATIONAL 
Fragmentation of community leadership
Duplication of efforts 
Instability of chamber governance 

ECONOMIC
Breakdown of supply chains 
Food insecurity 
Growth outpaces community capacity 
Stagnation 

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

ANALYSIS



ECONOMIC
Transportation and logistics 
Power in stability 
Small labour market 
Limited housing options
Public lands

ECONOMIC
Value added forestry
Shipping and logistics 
Supply Chain development 
Incubate agriculture
Increase tourism spending by
 targeting high-value visitors 
Internet Connectivity

Alignment 

Throughout our primary and secondary research, several themes emerged that needed 
to be aligned with the strategic goals and activities. Due to the limited capacity, funding is 
required to enable economic development. The CBT is identified as the key prtner in being 
able to facilitate the capacity needed. The Columbia Basin Trust Strategic Plan identified 
Support for business renewal, Community well-being and Ecosystem

Community Well-being

Capacity 

Housing

Self reliance Sustainability

Internet

Agriculture

Infrastructure

Workforce Dev.

Innovative ec. dev.

Ecosystem Enhance

Communication

Energy

Supply chains

Unique diverse needs

E-commerce/
digital marketing

Business Supports

Annualized Economic Development Program

Special Projects

CBT 
STRATEGIC 

PLAN

KASLO
SUSTAIN

PLAN
PLANNING

WORKSHOP
SECTOR

ROUNDTABLE
COVID 

RECOVERY 
PLAN

BRE
SURVEY

VILLAGE 
CORP

STRATEGY

ANALYSIS
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THE STRATEGY 



THE STRATEGY

A strong, resilient economy is vital to the quality of life of the residents, 
workforce and visitors in North Kootenay Lake. How the economy changes 
over the next ten years will affect all facets of the community, including the 
types of jobs, local business andinvestment opportunities, and the movement 
of goods and people to and from North Kootenay Lake.  It is critical to 
proactively steer the direction of these changes to shape a future that reflects 
that aspirations of the people. 

There is an opportunity for strong leadership from regional partners right 
now, to ensure that economic development plans and activities are aligned 
with the values of the region.  It is important that economic growth and 
development are compatible with environmental and social priorities to 
maintain the high quality of life of the residents, workforce and visitors.

North Kootenay Lake Values

The leading values of North Kootenay Lake residents that surface time and time again include:

1. Resilience - maintaining economic well-being while adjusting to change
2. Self-reliance - local ownership and governance over economic assets
3. Community - working together to foster the highest quality of life of all residents 
4. Natural Beauty - preserving the natural heritage of the region for generations to come

It is important that economic development activities focus on these values, and attract invest-
ment, residents and visitors that share them so that North Kootenay Lake flourishes while main-
taining the integrity of what makes it so special.



THE STRATEGY 

Strategic Narrative

North Kootenay Lake is a stunning stretch of Kootenay Lake featuring small, charismatic communities 
nestled in the mountains, full of character, charm and opportunity.  It is home to entrepreneurial and 
self-determined residents who take pride in community and pleasure in natural beauty.  The remote 
setting creates unique advantages for people wanting to slow things down and enjoy life, while the 
distance to global markets creates unique economic challenges for entrepreneurs wanting to call 
North Kootenay Lake home.  

The key to success in North Kootenay Lake is working together to turn shared problems into shared 
solutions through community-led economies of scale.  

Vision

Residents in North Kootenay Lake have the highest quality of life as a result of a thriving local economy. 
They are engaged in activities that shape the future, creating diverse job and investment opportunities, 
and laying a stable foundation for economic success. A sustainable grid powers resilient, locally owned 
businesses that add value to natural resources, put food on local plates, share the natural beauty with 
visitors and lead the world’s digital economy.  Diverse housing and childcare options make it ideal for 
young families who contribute to the long-term sustainability of community pride for generations to 
come. 

Mission

Build an innovative approach to economic development that is driven by local leaders, leverages 
regional partners and empowers local businesses that embrace the values of resilience, self-reliance, 
community and natural beauty.
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THE STRATEGY

Coordinate community economic development leadership 
by facilitating communication, providing local expertise 
and building partnerships to tackle emerging economic 
challenges and opportunities.

Why is this important? This is important because the EDC 
and Chamber have limited capacity, therefore need to play 
different roles and provide different services in order to 
maximize value. Having set roles and responsibilities in place 
will make this easy. 

Tackle community challenges and pursue opportunities by 
identifying economies of scale through community-led 
coordination and economic expertise

Why is this important? It is important to match initiatives 
and activities to right size budgets, resources and existing 
assets. Due to relative small pop and economy it is critical to 
right size 

Leverage economies of scale to support entrepreneurs and 
community partners in the development of market-based 
solutions that are self-sustaining and create community 
prosperity.

Why is this important? Businesses and organizations need 
access to market research that leads to  ACTION. 

Coordinate 
Leadership 

Economies
 of Scale 

 Market-based 
Solutions 

1

2

3

STRATEGIC LENS: How can economies of scale create market-based 
solutions?
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THE STRATEGY 
 

Provide coordinated leadership to entrepreneurs and 
community partners in developing market-based solutions 
through economies of scale.





PERFORMANCE FRAMEWORK 

TACTICAL PERFORMANCE 

Goal Outcome Measure Target
Coordinated Leadership Coordinated leadership leads 

to the mobilization of partners
# partnerships 
between EDC and local/
regional partners

10 by December 2021

Economies of Scale Economic expertise leads to 
identification of economies of 
scale to address challenges 
and opportunities

# of community-led econo-
mies of scale identified

10 by December 2023

Market-based Solutions Economic challenges and 
opportunities are tackled 
through sustainable economic 
development initiatives and 
businesses

# of market-based solutions 
spearheaded by entre-
preneurs and community 
partners

20 by December 2025

STRATEGY  PERFORMANCE 

Goal Outcome Measure Target
Resilience Maintain economic well-be-

ing while adjusting to 
change

Relative employment stabil-
ity by sector compared to 
province based on census 
data

>Provincial Employment 
Growth; 
<Provincial Employment 
Loss

Self-Reliance Local ownership and gov-
ernance over economic 
assets

Number of businesses, and 
organizations with mar-
ket-based services

5% annual growth

Thriving Community Quality of Life for Residents Canadian Well-being Index Increase from 2021-2025



IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
The strategic process to achieving the goals of the Coordinated Leadership Strategy 
includes 5 key steps:

1. Engage the community to identify challenges
2. Mobilize partners around shared priorities
3. Study markets to identify the economies of scale
4. Deliver study results directly to businesses and organizations
5. Support businesses and organizations in implementing solutions

The role of the EDC, led by an Economic Development Coordinator is to coordinate 
community organizations, regional service providers and funding partners around shared 
priorities, resulting in timely, relevant and customized market studies to identify economies of 
scale.  

Key responsibilities of the EDC Coordinator on an annual basis include:

1. Organize and host bi-annual partner roundtables to share information, identify emerging 
challenges and build partnerships around shared priorities
2. Conduct residential surveys to collect market research to support business development
3. Provide administrative support to the EDC in assessing priorities and formalizing 
partnerships.
4. Designing projects and writing grants in conjunction with community partners
5. Managing EDC budgets and reporting on program performance and progress of special proj-
ect
6. Raising public awareness of economic development activities through maintenance of a website, 
social media channels and quarterly press releases.

The role of the Chamber, led by its Manager is to provide customized services to 
businesses and organizations in applying market research resulting in market-based 
solutions to community challenges. 

Key responsibilities on an annual basis include:
1. Organize and host quarterly business roundtables to share information, market research 
and identify emerging challenges
2. Conduct business survey to collect market research and assess business needs
3. Provide administrative support to the Chamber in assessing priorities and formalizing 
partnerships
4. Managing Chamber budgets and reporting on program performance
5. Engaging local businesses and organizations in special projects to ensure results are 
meaningful to local context
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

Phase 1: Capacity Building January 2021 Bare minimum coordination Model to 
incubate capacity building

Phase 2: Coordinated 
Leadership

April 2021 Lean Coordinated Leadership Model to 
sustainably lead community economic 
development

Phase 3: Special Projects June 2021 Launch of Special Project that brings the 
strategy to life

Phase 4: Demonstrate 
Excellence

September 2021 Execution of special projects that lead to 
enactment of market-based solutions

Phase 5: Evaluate Strategy September 2023 Formal evaluation of Strategy Perfor-
mance



PHASE 1: Capacity Building 

The critical milestone that launches this phase is hiring a Coordinator to lead a bare minimum program based 
on annual RDCK funding alone.  The primary function of the coordinator is to support the EDC in providing 
coordination to community and regional partners. Success is creating partnerships between community 
organizations, regional service providers and funders to tackle local economic priorities.

The advantage of starting with community coordination is that it is within the existing budget of the EDC, 
allowing forward progress to maintain momentum while ensuring the human resources needed to apply for 
funding in preparation for scaling up of operations.  The disadvantage of this phase is that it does not allow 
for sufficient capacity for the EDC to be the proponent of special projects, or meaningfully enact the strategy 
of community-led economies of scale.

Phase 1: Capacity Building Work Plan Lead Expected Completion

Adopt the Economic Development Strategy EDC December 2020

Approve 2021 EDC Budget EDC December 2020

Adopt Rural Revitalization Budget Chamber December 2020

Apply for CBT Community Wellness Grant RDCK December 2020

Issue RFP for EDC Coordination RDCK January 2021

Hire EDC Coordinator RDCK January 2021

2020 Year End Financials Chamber February 2021

Organize Chamber AGM Chamber February 2021

Recruit Chamber Board Members Chamber March 2021

Implement Community Coordination Work Plan Coordinator February 2021

Recruit Local Partner Representatives to EDC EDC Co-Chairs March 2021

Chamber Governance Workshop Chamber April 2021

Apply for Phase 2 Funding (as necessary) Coordinator April 2021

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 



IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
PHASE 2: Coordinated Leadership

The critical milestone that launches phase two is securing funding that leverages the EDC financial 
commitment to scale up operations and establish a lean annualized program.  The coordinated 
leadership program enables the EDC to implement the economic development strategy by providing 
leadership, engaging the business community, initiating special projects, and incubating the capacity of 
the chamber to deliver customized business services.

Coordinated Leadership Lead Expected Completion

Phase 2: Coordinated Leadership Program Launch Work 
Plan

EDC December 2020

Renegotiate terms of Coordination (as needed) EDC December 2020

Negotiate funding terms w Chamber Chamber December 2020

Join Imagine Kootenay RDCK December 2020

Appoint Chamber Manager as rep on NKLT RDCK January 2021

Implement Coordinated Leadership Program RDCK January 2021

Apply for Phase 3 Funding Chamber February 2021

Organize Chamber AGM Chamber February 2021

Recruit Chamber Board Members Chamber March 2021

Implement Community Coordination Work Plan Coordinator February 2021

Recruit Local Partner Representatives to EDC EDC Co-Chairs March 2021

Chamber Governance Workshop Chamber April 2021

Apply for Phase 2 Funding (as necessary) Coordinator April 2021

The core function of the coordinated leadership program is that it enables special projects to 
be led by the EDC.  In doing so, the EDC can ensure that they are designed and implemented 
to ensure that the finding supports local businesses and organizations to develop market-based 
solutions with customized support from the Chamber.  In doing so, a relatively small program can 
have significant and lasting impacts on the character of the local economy.



Activity Lead Timeline

Coordinate Meetings EDC Ongoing

Manage Budget EDC Ongoing, December

Review Documentation EDC Ongoing

Consult Members and Partners EDC Ongoing

Prepare Recommendations EDC Ongoing

Grant Reporting EDC Ongoing

Business Survey Development Chamber February

Volunteer Training Chamber March

Business Visitations Chamber March

Compile Survey Results EDC April

Conduct Resident Survey EDC January

Conduct Tourism Survey EDC July

Business Roundtables (4) Chamber Feb, May, Aug, Nov

Partner Roundtables (2) EDC April, October

NKL Website EDC Ongoing

NKL Social Media EDC Ongoing

NKL Articles EDC Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct

Imagine Kootenay Committee Chamber Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct

Investment and Workforce Attraction Chamber Ongoing

NKLT Board Chamber Ongoing

Identification of Community Priorities EDC Ongoing

Assessment of Funding Opportunities EDC Ongoing

Project Design and Grant Writing EDC Ongoing

Project Administration EDC Ongoing

Coordinated Leadership Annual Program Plan

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 



IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
PHASE 3: Special Projects 

The EDC Coordinator works with local, regional and provincial partners to design priority 
projects that identify community-led economies of scale, leading to market-based solutions.

Phase 3: Special Projects Work Plan Lead Expected Completion

Contract Experts RDCK Ongoing

Coordinate Detailed Planning w Partners Coordinator Ongoing

Report on Project Progress Coordinator Ongoing

Special Projects led by the EDC are custom designed in collaboration with the Chamber of 
Commerce to ensure that local businesses and organizations are able to apply the market insights 
and establish the right economies of scale that lead to sustainable market based solutions

Special Projects Description

E-commerce and Digital 
Marketing

Enhance rural economic recovery by building community e-commerce capacity of 
businesses, community organizations and residents of North Kootenay Lake.

Agriculture Incubator 
Program

Foster a vibrant agricultural sector in North Kootenay Lake to improve food security and 
incubate a commercial agriculture industry in collaboration with partners across the 
Kootenays.

Supply Chain 
Development

Facilitate collaboration between local businesses, community organizations, and gov-
ernment in securing supply chains through collective purchasing.

Business Services Customized support to help local businesses analyze and utilize market studies

Business Retention and 
Expansion

Ec D Expertise to support business survey development, volunteer training, analysis of 
results, and facilitation of action planning workshop with partners

Tourism Development 
Plan

Research and Analysis of current tourism trends, opportunities and challenges resulting 
in a tourism development plan that guides investment, marketing and policy

Community Land Trust Develop a community land trust as a financial model for supporting strategic econom-
ic development projects including housing, agriculture and forestry initiatives

Labour Market Study Conduct a community wide assessment of workforce needs and provide local employ-
ers with recommendation on how to address challenges through collective action

Kootenay/NKL Brand 
Development

Collaborate with Kootenay regional partners on the development of a "Kootenay 
made" brand that supports local producers, manufacturers, artisans and craftspeople

Festival Economic Impact 
Study

Assess the economic impact of festivals and focus tourism resource on increasing local 
spending, balancing health and safety and attracting prospective investors and resi-
dents.
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PHASE 4: Demonstrated Excellence 

This phase begins at the completion of the first strategic cycle. The key to this phase is 
articulating how the process worked, keys to success, early lessons, results of the special 
project and long term economic impacts.  This is critical to engaging partners meaningfully 
in the execution and sustainability of market based solutions, as well as generating support 
for future projects.

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

Phase 4: Demonstrate Excellence Lead Expected Completion

Document the execution of special projects Coordinator Ongoing

Align the documented outcomes with partner agreements Coordinator As needed

Tell the story of project success and acknowledge partners Coordinator Ongoing

PHASE 5: Evaluation 

In the autumn of 2023, it will be important to review the results of the economic development 
strategy based on strategic and tactical performance frameworks to inform next steps.  This will 
either help the EDC pivot economic development into a new direction, or rally partners around 
continued implementation of the strategic process.

Phase 5: Evaluate Strategy Lead Expected Completion

Survey businesses and organizations on uptake of market 
based solutions

Manager September 2023

Gather testimonials from partners and key stakeholders Coordinator September 2023

Conduct a formal review of strategy performance indicators EDC October 2023

Facilitate Strategy Review Session with key Partners EDC November 2023

Determine Next Steps EDC December 2023
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SECTION IV:
APPENDIX



Strengths 

Organizational  
Regional service providers - Regional partners are available to support local initiatives including business 
development, technology adoption, economic research and marketing 
Local organizations - local community organizations mobilize volunteer capacity to initiate projects and 
can be coordinated to have a significant impact on economic development capacity building
Community engagement - public involvement is a cornerstone of life in North Kootenay Lake, creating 
opportunities to leverage public support for economic development priorities.
Access to funding - the availability of funding for economic development through regional, provincial and 
federal programs creates opportunities for innovative community led projects

Economic 
    
Tourism natural + cultural assets - The region’s natural beauty, historic site and artistic charm are attractive 
to tourist seeking cultural experiences and outdoor adventure
Forestry economic climate - the international market for forestry products, most notably in the United 
States, is relatively strong, creating favourable market conditions
Agriculture economic climate - the interruption of international agricultural trade due to a combination 
of forces including trade tensions, pandemic, natural disaster have created conditions that support local 
food production and commercial market development
Strong values - North Kootenay Lakes strong sense of community, self reliance, resilience and natural 
beauty creates a driving force behind thoughtful, proactive economic development.
Remote professional services - the availability of remote professional services including KiN and the Inno-
vation Centre creates an opportunity to attract remote workers to the area
Public lands - lands owned by the Village can be leveraged to stimulate strategic developments that ad-
dress critical economic challenges such as housing, or opportunities including food production, biomass 
cogeneration or value added processing

Weaknesses 

Organizational 

Competition between organizations - the need for grant funding to sustain operations of community organizations 
often puts them into competition for grants.  This undermines trust and causes organizations to lose touch with the 
primary function and goals
Capacity - The lack of economic development leadership is a critical weakness that is the most important barrier to a 
proactive approach
Sustainable funding - The lack of sustainable funding is a barrier to far-sighted approaches that reflect the goals for 
the community
Disconnect with regional partners - a strong sense of local pride causes a disconnect with regional service providers 
that have the capacity to offer important services to businesses and stakeholders

APPENDIX A: SWOT
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Economic 

Transportation and logistics - the distance to regional, domestic and international markets creates critical challenges that need to be 
address for many sectors to be successful long term
Power in stability -  the instability of power and the length of time it takes for utility workers to arrive creates significant disruption to 
local business operations
Small labour market - lack of diverse labour creates shortages that if not addressed will increasingly strain the communities carrying 
capacity as the population grows
Limited housing options - access to housing is a barrier to attracting the labour force needed for a robots healthy economy

Opportunities 

Organizational 

Coordinate leadership - establish a partnership between the Economic Development Commision and the Chamber of Commerce 
to provide local leadership that can leverage regional, provincial and federal resources
Identify shared priorities  - engage community organization, residents, local government and businesses in determine shared priori-
ties
Mobilize partners - consult partners and design projects that achieve a variety of strategic objectives 
Leverage resources - foster broad based collaboration to leverage resources and secure funding
Catalyze market solutions - focus economic development activities on engaging businesses and organizations that will apply identi-
fied economies of scale in the execution of market- based solutions
Tourism Leadership - To support the health and vitality of tourism in the community, it is critical for leaders to embrace NKLT, 
participate actively in governance and campaign development, and support marketing efforts by focusing local efforts on product 
development, which is outside NKLT’s marketing mandate.
Agriculture Partnerships - There is an opportunity to build connectivity between the Food Hub, local community centres and agricul-
ture initiatives in the Lardeau Valley to incubate agricultural capacity, leading to future commercial opportunities.
Community Land Trust - To foster investment that aligns with local values and empowers community organizations, the Village can 
play a leading role in the creation of a Community Land Trust that would catalyze community development through market-based 
solutions.

Economic 

Value added forestry - With support, the Community Forest can diversify its revenue through value added processing, create jobs 
and contribute to a variety of sectors 
Shipping and logistics - local entrepreneurs and businesses can take advantage of a recent shipping and logistics study and support 
from the Basin Business Advisors program to address market demand for improved transportation services.
Supply Chain development - shared challenges in procurement as a result of COVID-19 and geography can be addressed through 
collective buying 
Incubate agriculture - greenhousing in Kaslo and agricultural lands in the Lardeau Valley can be leveraged to foster a vibrant local 
food economy and incubate a commercial industry
Increase tourism spending by targeting high-value visitors - differentiation between types of visitors can improve the return on 
investment in the tourism industry
Internet Connectivity - Once the current priority of laying fibre is complete, the community will need to shift its focus to building 
community and business infrastructure to leverage this unique asset.

APPENDIX A: SWOT
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Threats 

Organizational 
Fragmentation of community leadership - the isolation of local initiatives is a barrier to demonstrating the collaborative partnerships 
necessary to build capacity and secure public funding
Duplication of efforts - distrust between local organizations as a result of competition for grant money can impede the communities 
success while undermine the leadership credibility of the organizations applying for funds, thereby impeding public investment in 
the community
Instability of chamber governance - the lack of membership on the chamber board creates instability that undermines the gover-
nance capacity of the chamber, impeding the public confidence necessary to both grow membership and secure funding.

Economic 

Breakdown of supply chains - the current strain and international supply chains is becoming a barrier to business success and indus-
try growth in the region
Food insecurity - the reliance on food imports creates risks to public health in the event of further global supply chain disruptions
Growth outpaces community capacity  - the attractiveness of the community and growth of available housing in the 500k + category 
can lead to increased demand for local services that are not available due to lack of labour that can not afford housing
Stagnation - community opposition to development could stifle diverse, healthy growth

APPENDIX A: SWOT
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APPENDIX B: RECOVERY PLAN

Purpose

Support economic recovery in North Kootenay Lake by providing direct support to businesses through 
strengthening supply chains, incubating agricultural capacity and the adoption of digital marketing and 
e-commerce.

Vision

North Kootenay Lake businesses, organizations and residents survive and thrive through the pandemic and 
emerge stronger as a result of strategic community investment and collaboration.

Strategic Projects

1. Secure Supply Chains - Facilitate collaboration between local businesses, community organizations in 
     securing supply chains through collective purchasing.

2. Incubate Community and Commercial Agricultural Capacity - Foster a vibrant agricultural sector in North   
    Kootenay Lake to improve food security and incubate a commercial agriculture industry in collaboration  
    with partners across the Kootenays.

3. Digital Marketing and E-commerce Adoption - Enhance rural economic recovery by building community  
     e-commerce capacity of businesses, community organizations and residents of North Kootenay Lake.

Key Partners

- Regional District of Central Kootenay (Applicant)
- Kaslo and Area D Economic Development Commission (Steering Committee)
- Village of Kaslo (Community Engagement)
- Community Futures Central Kootenay (Business Advice)
- Kaslo Food Hub (Community Engagement, Business Services)
- Kaslo and Area Chamber of Commerce (Industry Networking, Business Services)
- Lardeau Valley Opportunity Society (Community Engagement, Cold Storage)
- Kootenay Association of Science and Technology (Business Advice)
- Kaslo Infonet Society (Communications Technology)
- Columbia Basin Business Advisors (Business Advice)
- Kaslo Branch 74 Royal Canadian Legion (Community Kitchen)
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Strategic Objective 1: Secure Supply Chain 

Purpose

Facilitate collaboration between local businesses, community organizations in securing supply chains through col-
lective purchasing.

Vision

North Kootenay Lake businesses are able to stabilize their supply chains and deliver goods to residents.  

Secure Supply Chain - Tactical Objectives

Supply Chain Analysis - Conduct a SWOT analysis on the regions supply chains by consulting local businesses, 
community organizations and local government leaders
Business Advice and Support - Provide direct support to local businesses in addressing supply chain challenges 
through research and market outreach.
Strategic Planning - Develop a community-led strategy to address acute, high risk and collective procurement 
issues
Coordinate Procurement - Coordinate the execution of community-led procurement strategy

Key Partners

Kaslo Food Hub
Lardeau Valley Opportunity Society
Kaslo and Area D Economic Development Commission
Village of Kaslo
Regional District of Central Kootenay
Basin Business Advisors
Kaslo and Area Chamber of Commerce
Community Futures Central Kootenay

APPENDIX B: RECOVERY PLAN
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APPENDIX B: RECOVERY PLAN

Strategic Objective 2: Incubate Agricultural Capacity

Purpose

Foster a vibrant agricultural sector in North Kootenay Lake to improve food security and incubate a commercial 
agriculture industry in collaboration with partners across the Kootenays.

Vision

North Kootenay Lake is part of a vibrant Kootenay food ecosystem that provides residents with healthy local 
food and quality livelihoods in the agriculture sector.
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Tactical Objectives

Lardeau Storage Capacity - Establish community storage capacity in the Lardeau Valley to support farmers in preserv-
ing crop on its way to local and regional markets
Kaslo Community Kitchen - Facilitate community partnerships to enable farmers and entrepreneurs to access educa-
tion and industrial kitchen facilities to support value-adding.
Regional Transportation and Distribution - Develop a business plan in support of local transportation and logistics to 
improve access to markets for local farmers.
Agricultural Network and Support - Provide agricultural stakeholders with networking opportunities to identify and 
address emerging challenges and opportunities with the support of existing regional service providers.

Key Partners

Kaslo Food Hub
Lardeau Valley Opportunity Society
Kaslo and Area D Economic Development Commission
Village of Kaslo
Regional District of Central Kootenay
Basin Business Advisors
Kaslo Branch 74 Royal Canadian Legion
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Purpose

Enhance rural economic recovery by building community e-commerce capacity of businesses, community organiza-
tions and residents of North Kootenay Lake.

Vision

North Kootenay Lake businesses, organizations and residents have a vibrant and comprehensive presence online, 
contributing to local economic recovery and vitality.

Tactical Objectives

Assess the eCommerce capacity of each business and organization in North Kootenay Lake based on the following 
criteria:
Connectivity
Online Search
Social Media Presence
Website 
E-commerce Functionality
Provide dedicated training and support to businesses and organization to assist them in levelling up their e-com-
merce capacity
Businesses and community organizations into North Kootenay Lake virtual downtown
Education of residents on the use and availability of local e-commerce 
Develop and implement a regional marketing campaign

Key Partners

Community Futures Central Kootenay
Kaslo & District Chamber of Commerce
Lardeau Valley Opportunity Society
Kootenay Association for Science & Technology
Kaslo InfoNet Society
Basin Business Advisors
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APPENDIX F: VISIONING SESSION FINDINGS
Visioning session Sept. 30, 2020

Q1: What are the key economic drivers of Kaslo and Area D?

A1: Logging is not the driver it used to be. Tourism and outdoor recreation are changing the face 
of the area. Education and Social services are currently at the forefront of employment opportuni-
ties. Agriculture is an aspiring driver. Value-added is a rising opportunity. Cultural industries includ-
ing ‘micro’ for export. Remote workers are a huge opportunity.

Q2: How are the economic drivers changing?

A2: Aging demographics. Housing is a major issue that affects all drivers. Logging is on it’s way out, 
tourism and agriculture are on the rise. The arts have been hit hard, especially with the pandemic, 
as has the festivals and events.

Q3: What external influences affect the economy?

A3: Energy and power outages. Climate change and weather. Melting glaciers. The U.S. economy 
and political system, and the border being shut down to imports, exports and tourists. Global food 
systems, ie: California affected by fires. Healthcare shortages. COVID and CERB funding. The price 
of lumber. Fentanyl. Alberta oil and gas sector. 
Technology - the ability to work remotely, opportunity for a data centre and fibre optics. 
B.C. building codes. Lack of housing, especially subsidized and affordable housing. 

Q4: What global events impact these influences? 

A4: United States election, Climate and weather events, pandemic

Q5: What will the local economy look like in 10 years if…we stay on the same course?
A: Businesses will ‘age out’. Volunteer base will collapse. Bigger disparities in income equality. Not 
an option. We need to build up infrastructure. 

What will the local economy look like in 10 years if…we make incremental changes on many priori-
ties?

A: Most favourable route forward. Our community favours this. Slight changes will benefit and 
appeal to a new set of people. Small change even with tourism. Small changes are less overwhelm-
ing, if we are careful and can be prudent, we can showcase our beauty to the region. Want to make 
sure we are self-sufficient.
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What will the local economy look like in 10 years if…we head in the wrong direction?

A: It will create jobs that don’t fit in with the fabric of the Kootenays. It will ruin the environment. We 
will become reliant on the one gorilla client that one day leaves. Pollution of the lake and air from 
increased population and industry. Allowing an industry that isn’t compatible with our values or 
community.  We could become a hollow community/ghost town.

What will the local economy look like in 10 years if…we act but unsuccessfully?

A: Loss of population. We move on. Smart people would benefit. Can’t ever get back clean water 
and clear air. Empty homes. Strong community values might be lost. People are afraid to start proj-
ects because they have run out of funding.  

Q6: Describe the best case scenario for North Kootenay Lakes local economy.

A: Stable power grid. Residents are engaged and volunteering. Thriving economy without negative 
impact on the environment. Broader choices of products and services. Data centre. Value - added 
agriculture - area is too far from market so public or community infrastructure and coordination 
starting with community storage facilities, and then transportation and logistics. Sustainable, locally 
owned, decentralized power generation. Sustainable logging practices that benefit the community. 
Community forest High quality, sustainable housing options. Retain the youth. Resilient sustainable 
food secure economy. High quality childcare. Post secondary options. Co-operative businesses 
thriving.  
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